CLIFF DRYSDALE TENNIS

PRICING

Private Lesson
Adult Guest		

$125

Adult Member 		

$100

Junior Guest		

$115

Junior Member		

$90

Semi-Private Lesson
Adult Guest		

$65/person

Adult Member 		

$55/person

Junior Guest		

$60/person

Junior Member		

$50/person

Clinics
Guest $35		

Member $25

EQUIPMENT
Stringing		

$25+ string cost

Rental Racquet		

$10

Ball Hopper		

$10

Light Token

$5

Cliff Drysdale Tennis specializes in tennis program
development, daily tennis operations and tennis
management for resorts, hotels and private tennis
clubs; design and construction consultation for
companies interested in building world-class tennis
facilities and unrivaled tennis educational programs,
clinics and retreats. Tennis centers with a Cliff
Drysdale Tennis team have a commitment to
world-class tennis and exceptional service for its
members and guests.

TRANQUILITY
+ TENNIS

AS H L EY B R O OK S
Ashley Brooks is a certified Tennis
Professional and National Tennis
Player who has represented Bermuda
at the both Fed Cup and Small Island
Games. Brooks facilitates tennis
lessons, day camps and clinics that
foster guests’ passion for the sport.
Ashley Brooks | ashley.brooks@rosewoodhotels.com

TERRENCE SMITH
Terry brings with him 31 years of
tennis experience, many of which
were in leadership capacities. He
holds a 5A Professional Tennis Registry (PTR) certification and is also an
International Tennis Federation (ITF)
Level 1 tennis professional. Terry’s
vast experience will be a definitive
asset to our team moving forward!
Terrence Smith |terrence.smith@rosewoodhotels.com

(For Night Play -30 Min)
For more information or to register, please
contact the Director of Tennis, Ashley Brooks at
ashley.brooks@rosewoodhotels.com or Terrence Smith at
terrence.smith@rosewoodhotels.com
P) 441-298-6960 | www.cliffdrysdale.com

60 Tucker’s Point Dr., Hamilton Parish, HS 02 Bermuda
P) +1 441-298-6960 | www.cliffdrysdale.com

60 Tucker’s Point Dr., Hamilton Parish, HS 02 Bermuda
Ashley Brooks | ashley.brooks@rosewoodhotels.com
Terrence Smith |terrence.smith@rosewoodhotels.com
P) +1 441-298-6960| www.TuckersPointTennis.com

CLINICS SCHEDULE

Monday
9am - 10am
10am - 11am

Instruction/Drill Clinic
Strategy/Play Clinic

Tuesday
9am - 10am
6:30 - 7:30pm

Cardio Tennis
Cardio Tennis

Wednesday
9am - 11am
6:30 - 7:30pm

Round Robin
Stroke/Strategy Clinic

Thursday
9am - 10am

Singles/Play Strategy Clinic

CLINICS PROVIDED BY

CLIFF DRYSDALE TENNIS

Friday
9am - 10am

Doubles/Play Strategy Clinic

CARDIO TENNIS

Saturday
9am - 10am

Cardio Tennis

Cardio tennis is a high energy, fitness activity
that combines the best features of the sport
of tennis with cardiovascular exercise. This
clinic delivers the ultimate, full body, calorie
burning aerobic workout.

Registration in advance is required for clinics and lessons.
All players are asked to check in and register with the Pro
Shop at least 10 minutes prior to their scheduled court time.

INSTRUCTION/DRILL

Proper tennis attire is required; cut-off shorts, t-shirts and
tank tops are not permitted. Proper clay court shoes must be
worn during play. Proper tennis etiquette should be observed
and USTA tennis rules shall apply at all times.

This clinic focuses on the technical
component of developing one’s shots or skills
through a series of feeding and live ball drills.

S T R A T E G Y / P L AY
This clinic focuses on the strategy and point
play aspect of developing one’s shots or skills
through a series of live ball drills and point
play.

ROUND ROBIN
A fun, social event including match play with
frequent rotations. Level of play must be
given when reserving a spot.

